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ROYAL CARIBBEAN OPENS 2024-25 VACATIONS FROM SHANGHAI,  

MARKING RETURN TO CHINA 
Vacationers Can Be one of the First to Cruise to International Destinations from China  

on Spectrum of the Seas  
 
MIAMI, June 29, 2023 – Vacationers setting their sights on exploring the Far East can seize the day 

today. Families and friends can now book 4- and 7-night vacations on Royal Caribbean International’s 

Spectrum of the Seas and be one of the first to cruise to international destinations on Asia’s largest and 

most innovative ship in 2024-2025. The cruise line’s highly anticipated return to China is set for April 

2024, when Spectrum sails from Shanghai to popular getaway destinations like Fukuoka, Okinawa, 

Nagasaki and Osaka, Japan. The all-new vacations are open for bookings on the cruise line’s website. 

"Chinese vacationers have been eagerly awaiting to wander and make memories throughout 

Asia again, and we are delighted to make that possible as the first international cruise line to open for 

bookings and cruise in China. And what better way to mark Royal Caribbean’s homecoming than with 

the return of Spectrum of the Seas, a ship that was specifically designed for Asia,” said Dr. Zinan Liu, 

senior vice president and chairman, Asia, Royal Caribbean Group. “Today, we can proudly proclaim, 'We 

are back in China!'’ 

Specially designed for Asia and travelers of all ages, Spectrum features a lineup of restaurants 

and entertainment with regionally inspired menus and shows, like Hot Pot, Teppanyaki and Sichuan Red, 

as well as karaoke lounge Star Moment, Showgirls in the Royal Theater and Silk Road in the one-of-a-

kind Two70, where arWstry, robots and technology combine to create jaw-dropping performances. 

Alongside the familiar comforts are adventures only on Royal Caribbean, including skydiving on the 

RipCord by iFly, scaling more than 300 feet above the ocean on North Star, the all-glass observaWon 

capsule, and bumper cars and sports in the largest indoor acWvity space at sea, SeaPlex. 

And when it comes to luxury, the ship’s exclusive suite enclave has it covered. The luxe 

experiences include everything from a two-level, 2,809-square-foot UlVmate Family Suite that features 

an in-suite slide and accommodates up to 11 for the ulWmate mulWgeneraWonal family vacaWon, to 

private dining, shopping and more.  
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Vacationers can book their holiday to far-flung desWnaWons on Spectrum at Royal Caribbean’s 

here.  

 

 About Royal Caribbean InternaVonal 

Royal Caribbean InternaWonal, owned by Royal Caribbean Group (NYSE: RCL), has been 

delivering innovaWon at sea for more than 50 years. Each successive class of ships is an architectural 

marvel that features the latest technology and guest experiences for today’s adventurous traveler. The 

cruise line conWnues to revoluWonize vacaWons with iWneraries to 240 desWnaWons in 61 countries on six 

conWnents, including Royal Caribbean’s private island desWnaWon in The Bahamas, Perfect Day at 

CocoCay, the first in the Perfect Day Island CollecWon. Royal Caribbean has also been voted “Best Cruise 

Line Overall” for 20 consecuWve years in the Travel Weekly Readers Choice Awards. 

Media can stay up to date by following @RoyalCaribPR on Twiher and visiWng 

RoyalCaribbeanPressCenter.com. For addiWonal informaWon or to make reservaWons, vacaWoners can call 

their travel advisor; visit RoyalCaribbean.com; or call (800) ROYAL-CARIBBEAN. 
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